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SOLVING PROBLEMS
eÂ÷ÂÜº÷®¡äÜ§ɏė®óÓđ÷ÿą§®Üÿ®ąº¿ÜiđÜ÷äÜ¿÷Óđė÷
been a problem solver. Though he did not start out knowing he 
would end up in law school, his experiences and passions have 
led him down his own unique path. 
VóÂºÂÜÓÓė¸óäÚï÷ÂÓÜÿÂȷLÂ¡¿ÂºÜȷiđÜ÷äÜÚäĐ®§ÿä
Atlanta to attend Morehouse College and pursue a business 
§®ºó®®Ƚ¸ÿ®óºó§ąÿÂäÜȷ¿®đ÷÷®Ó®¡ÿ®§÷äÜ®ä¸¿Â¡ÐɏĥÓɏ
A’s inaugural fellows, working directly with the restaurant’s 
Chairman and CEO Dan T. Cathy as well as the Executive 
Âó®¡ÿäóä¸ÿ¿®¿Â¡ÐɏĥÓɏ+äąÜ§ÿÂäÜeä§Ü®ėąÓÓó§äÜ
strategic initiatives. Swanson still considers Cathy and Bullard 
as friends and mentors who helped him get to where he is.
Swanson then began his career in consulting, but quickly 
saw a need for a law degree. “It clicked when I was helping a 
client do some geographic expansion work. Our work impacted 
the company’s international presence, thus requiring the 
¡äÜÿóÂąÿÂäÜä¸÷®Đ®óÓÓđė®ó÷ȷɗ¿®÷Â§Ƚɖ5Ó®óÜ®§ÿ¿®Üÿ¿®
importance of a legally trained mind, and I knew I wanted to 
º®ÿ§®ºó®®đ¿®ó®5¡äąÓ§®ïóäÓ®Ú÷äÓĐ®óÿÿ¿®ÿÓ®Ƚɗ
However, before studying the law, he obtained his Master 
of Theological Studies from Duke University, as he believes “a 
lot of the problems in the world often reside at the intersection 
of multiple disciplines. [Thus] I found it important to basically 
÷ÿą§ėÂÜÿđäĥ®Ó§÷ȷÿ¿®äÓäºėÜ§Óđȷɗ¿®÷Â§Ƚ
Now armed with degrees in business and theology, he is 
pursuing his Juris Doctor with hopes of going into corporate 
transactional work. He feels he has found a perfect crossroad 
mº­ºêđÆĄ³ėđºqÌêêóêzɐɩzóêÏɪóĄèá³ÏĈ­óêĈđêđáĩóêđÌºèóĢºɐzÌºȪȮɢĩºĄɢóá³
đáêđêđÏĢºĈÏ³ĈÌºáģĩĈÞêºģĈÌºģêđº³đó«ºáģĩºĄɊ«ėđÌºĄĈđºĀĈđó«º­óèÏêÆóêº
were unpredictable.
ɩ9ÌĢºèóĢº³ȪȬđÏèºĈÏêđÌºĀĈđºÏÆÌđĩºĄĈɊ«ėđđÌđÏĈģÌđĩóėÌĢºđó³óÏÄĩóė­ÌĈº
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óĀĀóĄđėêÏđÏºĈáóêÆđºĄèģóėá³«ºÆĄºđđ.ɊɪóĄèá³ĈÏ³ɐ
between his 
interests and skills. 
“I enjoy reading on 
ethics and writing 
about ethics. I hope 
to have a career that 
allows me to work at that intersection of ethics, compliance and 
ÿ¿ÂÜº÷ä¸ÿ¿ÿÜÿąó®ȷɗ¿®÷Â§Ƚ
Though he is just beginning his second year of law 
school, Swanson has big plans for his future. This summer, he 
successfully secured a judicial clerkship with Presiding Justice 
2óäÓ§ȽL®ÓÿäÜɋ@ȽȽɚȞȖɌä¸ÿ¿®-®äóºÂiąïó®Ú®äąóÿȽ
“One day I would like to lead a company’s legal department, 
÷÷äÚ®ÿėï®ä¸¡¿Â®¸Ó®ºÓäģ¡®óȷąÿ5đäąÓ§Ó÷äÓÂÐ®ÿä®äĐ®ó
ºäĐ®óÜÚ®ÜÿÓĢÂó÷äóÿ¿®ï¿ÂÓÜÿ¿óäïÂ¡óÚä¸ÿ¿®¡äÚïÜėȷɗ
he said. “That’s what I would love to do some day, to lead both of 
ÿ¿ä÷®÷®¡ÿäó÷Ƚɗ
Swanson believes his experiences and education will help 
ÚÐ®¿ÂÚÜ®Ģ®¡ÿÂĐ®Ó®ºÓÓ®§®ó÷¿Â÷¡ó®®óąÜ¸äÓ§÷®¡ą÷®¿®
¿÷Ó®óÜ®§ÿäɖÜÓėĜ®Ü§÷ÿóÿ®ºÂ¡ÓÓėÿ¿ÂÜÐäąÿ÷ÂÿąÿÂäÜ÷Ƚɗ
Though he is usually busy studying, Swanson recognizes 
the importance of maintaining a relationship with his faith 
community. “I think that I’ve always managed to keep 
relationships with one – my [personal] community – and two – 
the faith community – which is very important to me. [I enjoy] 
taking the skills and resources that I have gained in the secular 
đäóÓ§Ü§ą÷ÂÜºÂÿÿäąïÓÂ¸ÿÿ¿®¸Âÿ¿¡äÚÚąÜÂÿėȷɗ¿®÷Â§Ƚ
Toni Wormald
CHASING OPPORTUNITIES
PREPARE. CONNECT. LEAD.
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e®¡®Üÿºó§ąÿ®óäÓÂÜ®+ȽiĐÂÜÂ¿÷Óđė÷®®Ü-®äóºÂąÓÓ§äº
fan. Between her grandfather serving as a professor and the associate 
athletic director, both of her parents being graduates and her sister 
earning two degrees from UGA, it’s no surprise that after she earned 
her undergraduate degree from the university, she decided to stick 
around. 
What is surprising, however, is that she enrolled in the School of 
DđȽɖ¿®Ü5đ÷ÂÜ¿Âº¿÷¡¿ääÓ5đ÷ó®÷®óĐ®§ȷđ¿Â¡¿Â÷§ÂĢ®ó®Üÿ
¸óäÚ¿äđ5Úÿä§ėȷɗiĐÂÜÂ÷Â§Ƚ
In high school, one mandatory debate in AP U.S. History changed 
all of that. “I thought that I would pass out, but as it turns out, I loved 
ÂÿȷɗiĐÂÜÂ÷Â§Ƚ+óäÚÿ¿®ó®ȷÓđ÷¡¿ääÓđ÷¡¿äÂ¡®äÜÿ¿®¿äóÂĜäÜȽ
After being admitted to the School of Law, Savini was still unsure 
ä¸đ¿®ÿ¿®óÿä®ÜóäÓÓȷÜ§ÓääÐ®§¸äóºąÂ§Ü¡®¸óäÚ®Üa®ÿ®óȽɖäɗ
eąÿÓ®§º®Ƚɖ®÷ÿ§äđÜ¸äóäĐ®óäÜ®¿äąóȷÜ§¿®đ÷đ¿ÿÿÂïï®§ÿ¿®
scale in favor of law school. He has been with me through my whole 
law school career and has taught me so many things both academically 
Ü§ï®ó÷äÜÓÓėȷɗ÷¿®÷Â§Ƚ
Once enrolled, Savini took her law school experiences in stride. 
+óäÚïóÿÂ¡ÂïÿÂÜºäÜÿ¿®÷ÿĢä¸ÿ¿®Georgia Journal of International 
and Comparative Law and being a member of the championship 
Charleston National Moot Court Competition team to working as a 
ÿ®¡¿ÂÜº÷÷Â÷ÿÜÿÜ§÷÷Â÷ÿÂÜºeąÿÓ®§º®đÂÿ¿¿Â÷¡÷®ääÐȷiĐÂÜÂ§Â§
her best to become as involved as possible at the School of Law.
“I’ve done a little bit of everything in law school, which was 
đ®÷äÚ®®¡ą÷®ÂÿÓ®ÿÚ®ĥºąó®äąÿđ¿ÿ5ÓÂÐ®Ƚ+ÂÜ§ÂÜºėäąóï÷÷ÂäÜ
in school is really important because you’re putting so much work in 
Ü§ėäą¿Đ®ÿäÓäĐ®đ¿ÿėäąɚó®§äÂÜºȷɗ÷¿®÷Â§Ƚ
Though the rigors 
of law school meant 
Savini did not have a 
lot of free time, she 
got her inspiration 
from a very special 
source. 
“I have a mentally 
disabled cousin who 
lives in Athens, and 
I’ve had a really 
special bond with 
him since undergrad. 
… The unconditional 
ÿóą÷ÿÜ§¸Âÿ¿ÿ¿ÿ¿®¿÷ÂÜÚ®Ɏėäą¡ÜɚÿĥÜ§ÂÿÜėđ¿®ó®®Ó÷®Ƚ5ÿ
¿÷ÂÜ÷ïÂó®§Ú®ÿäđÜÿÿä§äÚė®÷ÿÜ§ÚÐ®§ÂĢ®ó®Ü¡®ÂÜÿ¿Â÷
đäóÓ§ȷɗ÷¿®÷Â§Ƚ
This summer, Savini studied for the bar and clerked in the North 
Carolina Business Court for Special Superior Court Judge Adam M. 
Conrad (J.D.’05). Though she plans to stay in Charlotte for a while, 
Savini would like to return to Georgia one day to become a law 
professor. 
“Someday I think I would like to be a role model for people who 
are a little bit shy or uncertain or scared or overwhelmed. I could be 
someone that those people could come to and point them in the right 
direction. Of course you impact peoples’ lives all over the place in the 
legal profession, but I’ve always wanted to have kind of a mentor role 
and help people realize their potential. I think the best way to do that 
Â÷ÿäÿ®¡¿ȷɗiĐÂÜÂ÷Â§Ƚ
zĄêĈÄºĄĄÏêÆđóđÌºq­ÌóóáóÄIģÄđºĄÌºĄȩIĩºĄɊóĄèá³
wasted no time getting involved and pursuing her passion for 
corporate governance law. She served on the Georgia Law Review, 
was active in the Women Law Students Association and the Corsair 
Iģqó­ÏºđĩɊģóĄÞº³ĈĄºĈºĄ­ÌĈĈÏĈđêđÄóĄĈĈó­ÏđººêĈÌ
Rodrigues for two years and was a peer mentor for other School of 
IģđĄêĈÄºĄĈđė³ºêđĈɐqÌºáĈóģĈÌóêóĄº³Ĉqº9Ĉáê³q­ÌóáĄɊ
which is a new women’s leadership initiative with UGA’s Terry 
College of Business. 
ÏđÌđÌºĈėĀĀóĄđóÄmó³ĄÏÆėºĈɊóĄèá³­­ºĀđº³êºĨđºĄêĈÌÏĀ
on a scholarship with the Delaware Court of Chancery after her second 
ĩºĄɊģóĄÞÏêÆģÏđÌÏ­ºÌê­ºááóĄê³ȪȨȨȮáėèêzèÏÞmɐ
QóêđÆóèºĄĩɢmººĢºĈɊģÌÏ­ÌĈÌº³ºĈ­ĄÏ«ºĈĈđÌºɩ«ºĈđ³º­ÏĈÏóêɪĈÌº
has ever made.
ɩÏ­ºÌê­ºááóĄmººĢºĈÏĈđÌºĈÌĄĀºĈđê³èóĈđÌĄ³ɢģóĄÞÏêÆ
ĀºĄĈóê9Þêóģɐ9đģĈđĄėºÌóêóĄđóģóĄÞģÏđÌÌºĄɐºÏêÆÄºèáº
in corporate law is not as common as in some other areas of law. In 
đÌºóėĄđóÄÌê­ºĄĩɭĈȪȪȭɢĩºĄÌÏĈđóĄĩɊQóêđÆóèºĄĩɢmººĢºĈÏĈđÌº
ĸĄĈđÄĄÏ­êɢèºĄÏ­êê³Ĉº­óê³ÄºèáºóêđÌº­óėĄđɐqÌºÏĈĈė­Ì
êÏêĈĀÏĄđÏóêɊɪóĄèá³ĈÏ³ɐ
ɩ9èđÌºĸĄĈđáģĩºĄÏêèĩÄèÏáĩɊĈó9êºĢºĄĄºááĩÌ³êĩóêº
đóÌºáĀèºêĢÏÆđºĈóèºóÄđÌºêóêɢáºÆáĄºáÏđÏºĈóÄđÌºáºÆá
ģóĄá³ɐqÌºĄºááĩÌºáĀº³ģÏđÌđÌđɊê³ĈÌºè³ºèºĄºáÏįºÌóģ
ÏèĀóĄđêđÏđÏĈÄóĄģóèºêđóĈėĀĀóĄđº­ÌóđÌºĄɊɪĈÌº³³º³ɐ
óĄèá³Ąº­ºÏĢº³êêóêĩèóėĈĈ­ÌóáĄĈÌÏĀóÄɴȭɊȨȨȨÄóĄÌºĄ
ĈºĢºêɢèóêđÌºĨđºĄêĈÌÏĀɊģÌÏ­Ìè³ºđÌºóĀĀóĄđėêÏđĩĀóĈĈÏ«áºÄóĄ
ÌºĄɐº­ėĈºóÄđÌººĨĀºĄÏºê­ºɊĈÌºģĈ«áºđóèÞº­óêêº­đÏóêĈ
đÌđáº³đóÌºĄ­­ºĀđÏêÆÄėááɢđÏèºĀóĈÏđÏóêģÏđÌÏáĈóêqóêĈÏêÏ
.óó³ĄÏ­ÌʩmóĈđÏÏêáÏÄóĄêÏĀóĈđɢÆĄ³ėđÏóêɐ
ɩ9ģĈ«áºđóɜ³óđÌººĨđºĄêĈÌÏĀɝ«º­ėĈºóÄđÌđĈ­ÌóáĄĈÌÏĀɊ
ê³Ïđè³ºááđÌº³ÏĵºĄºê­ºɊɪĈÌºĈÏ³ɐɩ9áóóÞÄóĄģĄ³đóģÌºê
9­êÆÏĢº«­Þđóq­ÌóóáóÄIģ«º­ėĈº9đÌÏêÞđÌđÏđģÏááºê«áº
others to chase after their dreams.” 
Caroline Savini
COMING FULL CIRCLE
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